
14r. Jim Anderson 	 2/26/87 

38 Wellesley Circle 
Glen Echo, Md. 20812 

Dear 'aim, 

The parted the "Manipulation for the Biasses" chapter you sent is, I think, 
quite good. Ilialticularly enjoyed the Haig oieneing. There are a few questions. 

Page 1, penult. line, was Reagan actually "near death?" My rocoiltion may be 

wrong but I believe the doctors did not so believe. If I am correct, sight you 
proceed this with "possibly," making it read "possible near death?" 

Page 6, last graf - the FBI never accepted the autopsy report and, in fact, 

declined a copy when it was offered by the Secret Service. It continued to deb-- 

agree with a basic concousion of that report and insisted upon the error of the 

two agents it had at the autopsy. I suggest that you replace "unquestioned 
aceptance" with "handling of," or"attidude tteinrd and handling of." 

desire to have "bower do a book answering the critics, which is what actually trig-
At the end of this page I suggest thatx you begin the next section with LBj's 

gered what followed. All that you report followed Fortes' visit to the FBI as LBJ's 

messenger. What you say about 41eLoach at the top of 7 is correct but it was all 

handled for him by the staff under him. My recollection is not clear on whether the 

ploy was DeLoach's idea. I think it was Wick's, approved by DeLoach and all others, 

up to and inelueing Hoover. end rather than a mere "messenger" takine the letter 

to Sid Epstein, it was Wick, who was what the FBI calls "the /Weber 8ne" man in that 

office. He reported back at each step and the FBI recordeptclude the times. I also 

believe that Wick drafted all the stuff. That LBJ wanted oover to do a book fits 

in well with what you follow with, Bishop's book. 

If you do not mind adding a few words, you can greatly strengthen the 

penult. gruf on 11 with direct quotation of what Bishop wrote and DeLoach upended 

and juxtaposing the truth, that Revill told the literal truth, Hasty and the FBI 

lied, ant; the violence of which it knew Oswald to be capable was bombing the FBI's 

Dallas office. (Reminds me, the autopsy was not in Callas. ft wee at flethesda.) 

I havd the FBI IG's investigation of Hesty'e destruction of that threat Oswald 

delivered to the Dellan FBI office. 116 destroyed it after the assesednetion and the 

eel kept that secret. Indeed, praised llosty for deceivine the Connission, I think 

Ath perjury. 

In the last graf I think you should read, perhaps copy and use, several pages 

of Dallas records relating to Bishop - they actuelly talked  the Fort Worth hotel 

into letting Bishop have the suite JFK used the night before the assassination free. 

I don't know what you intend to follow but there is much more on books and 

articles. The FBI desired OtLeary to do a book on the Acing ausassintion. They tlso 

had several other writers in mind and I have the records. On O'Leary, one of the 

reasons for my caution to you that hope you will chock out on your own when you are 

here is that it actually virtually did his A.eadere t4igeet piece on the King assasni-
nation and that did turn the entire thing around and.on its head. It led Ray to .trite 

the judge that if he didn't stop such prejudicial writing Ray might as well just 
walk over and enter a plea. Which is whin; he finally did. And thus the FBI's record 

was never subjected to cross-examination. Jim Lear and I both have Ray's letter, 
intereeeted by the proeecttor and sheriff before it was mailed to the judge. We also 

have a copy of it as it was received by the judge. O'Leary wee embarrassed by sore 
of t. e disclosures of his, mey I cushion it by saying Wrelations" with the FBI, and 
in your own DTI files you'll find his explanation, that the FBI didn't have to edit 
what he wrote( as he'd agreed in aevance) because it gave him everythine ho used. If 

there is no file copy I have it as the Post used the UPI story. 



We are glad that your mo:.her has ispreved and that you and Carlotta will be 
coming i;IPteli after your return from China. nay I suggest that you add a little time 
so that you can go over these r.laterials? I have then in two places. In the subject 
file in the basement there is an O'Leary file and in my King writing file in my 
office, bottom drawer, under writers, there is a separate O'Leary file. I think the 
UPI story is in it. Go over these FBI records without me and form your own beliefs. 
And copy anything you want. 

That you are on Schultz' plane to 'Thine now and a story in the papers this 
morning, that he was refused an advance copy of the Tower report, reminds no of that 
wretched business. And of an initinl  and as yet undiestlose lie that may at some 
point interest someone at 112I. I enclose a page of "oover's testimony before the 
Warren Commission, ?erg volume 5. I've narked the ear* that says the FBI does 
conduct inveetigatione for the President. At the White douse prose cceference in 
which thin fiasco was anneunced, "ease warn asked why he had not sent the reI in 
ienediately. 120 replied that it would have been wrong because they had. no proof of 
law violation, forAll the world as though conviction is where inveetigations begin. 
The fact is that there 	provision for such investigation, if anyone needed such 
an investigation it was Reagan, and in the several days before the FBI was sent in 
records were destroyed, Meese made that possible. lie not only lied about it, he 
said that Judge Webster steed with him. 

You are surprised that anyone is still surprised by new disclosures in this 
mess and you refer to ILeagan, quite accurately, as out of touch. However, I find 
it easy to believe that the wretched business began with none cement or suggestion 
by him and I find it impossible Vs believe that he was all that out of touch or 
that anyone engadeig in such blatant improprieties would are not cover hisaself by 
keeping Reagan informed. I'll be surprised if t,ere are not more surprises. This 
is became I' n certain much remains secret and many have their own asses to cover 
and to do this will continue to leak. 

Sorry you'll be too hues when you cone up to do what you w srt to do and 
still have time to tell us about your trip. I hope youM road Harrison Saliobegye s 

The Long March for song baeh,r7ound before you loft. If you cadn.,;t, it it, now out 
to Paperback. 

Our beet, 


